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Live

1. Four tickets to the 2023 iHeartRadio Jingle Ball at MSG

Priceless
 
2. Rock, Rock, Rockaway Beach with Center School Staff

Priceless
 
3. Pixar's "Turning Red" Digital & Autographed Drawing

Priceless
 
4. Blue Wonderwheel - Art by William Steiger

Priceless
 

Four amazing seats to NYC's iHeartRadio Jingle Ball -- the hottest music event of
the year -- at Madison Square Garden! The biggest names in popular music at MSG
on one night -- it's a show you don't want to miss!

 

The winner and 9 friends will hop the train to the Rockaways for a beach day you'll
never forget with Center School teachers: Mr. Eckrich, Mr. Veve, Ms. Ryan, Ms.
Reiver,  & Ms. Friedman. Swim, sun, sand and snacks! Join together with another
family (or two or three) and bid on this memorable day for your chidren.

A unique opportunity to own this digital print of an original drawing for Turning
Red. The print was created by Pixar artist Rona Liu and signed by director Domee Shi
and the film's executive producer, Pixar Chief Creative Officer (and Center School
uncle!) Pete Docter. Drawing is 9"x12".

Blue Wonderwheel, a softground/aquatint etching by the esteemed artist & Center
School Parent, William Steiger. Printed at Pace Editions in New York City.
Measurement: 23" x 31”. Professionally framed.
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5. Karaoke Night Out at Mochi Dolci

Priceless
 
6. Patrick Mahomes Framed Jersey

Priceless
 

Teacher Raffles

100. Teacher Raffle: Ms. Schwartz
Teacher Raffle

$2
 
101. Teacher Raffle: Ms. Bellavance

Teacher Raffle

$2
 
102. Teacher Raffle: Mr. Holst Coney Island

Teacher Raffle

$2
 

Time to let loose and be free. AWESOME KARAOKE NIGHT! When is the last
time you sang with your friends and family? Karaoke night out? Look no further than a
private room at Mochi Dolci for two hours of karaoke fun. We provide the music and
song choices and you provide the latent for 20 of your closest aspiring Grammy
winners.

***Experience must be redeemed in 2023 and booked in advance at a mutually agreed
upon time between the auction winner and Mochi Dolci. Food and beverages are sold
separately and not included in this package. Mochi Dolci. 222 W. 79th St.
646-249-7990

Actual jersey from NFL & Super Bowl 2023 MVP Patrick Mahomes, along with 2
photos, in a large frame (44” x 35”).

Your chance to be principal for a day and get treated to one of Ms. Schwart's famous
cakes!

Winner and a friend enjoy lunch at a top Sushi restaurant in NYC with Ms.
Bellavance. 

A magical day with Mr. Holst and one friend in the wonderland of Coney Island. Ride
the Cyclone! Eat at Nathans! Miss a day of school! Woo Hoo!
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103. Teacher Raffle: Mr. Holst Ice Skating
Teacher Raffle

$2
 
104. Teacher Raffle: Mr. Walkup & Mr. Verdejo

Teacher Raffle

$2
 
105. Teacher Raffle: Ms. Wing

Teacher Raffle

$2
 
106. Teacher Raffle: Mr. Finkelstein

Teacher Raffle

$2
 
107. Teacher Raffle: Mr. Finkelstein & Ms. Knight

Teacher Raffle

$2
 
108. Teacher Raffle: Ms. Reiver

Teacher Raffle

$2
 
109. Teacher Raffle: Ms. Lopez & Ms. Berkery

Teacher Raffle

$2
 

Mr. Holst will take a winner and 5 friends to Chelsea Piers on a school day for ice
skating and pizza.

An afternoon competing against Center School teachers in basketball, dodge ball and
ultimate frisbee match. Winner and four friends.

Ice cream tour with Ms. Wing.

An afternoon of Magic the Gathering and pizza. The winner and 3-5 friends draft decks
out of provided cards, then try them out against one another. Then eat pizza.

Volleyball game with winner and five friends.

Mani-pedi with Ms. Reiver for the winner and a friend.

The winner and three friends take a half-day off school and hop on the 7 Train to
Flushing for hot pot and shopping with Ms. Berkery and Ms. Lopez.
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110. Teacher Raffle: Ms. Friedman
Teacher Raffle

$2
 
111. Teacher Raffle: Mr. Thomas

Teacher Raffle

$2
 
112. Teacher Raffle: Mr. Veve Chinatown

Teacher Raffle

$2
 
113. Teacher Raffle: Mr. Veve Scary Movie

Teacher Raffle

$2
 
114. Teacher Raffle: Ms. Knight

Teacher Raffle

$2
 
115. Teacher Raffle: Ms. Hand

Teacher Raffle

$2
 
116. Teacher Raffle: Ms. Chambers

Teacher Raffle

$2
 

Ms. Friedman will take you and two of your friends for a warm-weather mushroom
foraging trip (within NYC limits). Picnic lunch, foraging knife and basket, and field
guides included. BYO water bottle and spirit of adventure.

Gym teacher for a day.

Chinatown trip! Hop on the subway downtown for a great adventure! Day trip to
Chinatown to enjoy the sights, sounds and food for a winner and three friends with Mr.
Veve.

Watch a horror movie of your choice with Mr. Veve and a group of your friends. 6th
graders and up are welcome to enter. NO 5th Graders. Too scary!

Paint, sip and eat with Ms. Knight. Winner and two friends.

Afternoon tea at Alice’s tea cup for the winner and two friends.

Bird watching and picnic in the park with winner and two friends.
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117. Teacher Raffle: Mr. Garcia
Teacher Raffle

$2
 
118. Teacher Raffle: Ms. Shields

Teacher Raffle

$2
 
119. Teacher Raffle: Mr. Puente

Teacher Raffle

$2
 
120. Teacher Raffle: Ms. Fine

Teacher Raffle

$2
 
121. Teacher Raffle: Ms. Ryan

Teacher Raffle

$2
 
122. Teacher Raffle: Ms. Tacey

Teacher Raffle

$2
 
123. Teacher Raffle: Mr. Ekrich

Teacher Raffle

$2
 

A leisurely extended lunch period at a top pizzeria on the UWS with winner and four
friends.

A trip to Barnes and Noble on a book hunt and lunch at a top location on the UWS
with winner and two friends.

Take a virtual walk on the moon and enjoy a space lunch with Mr. Puente for the
winner and three friends.

Play basketball and go out for ice cream for the winner and three friends.

Dumplings and dessert with Ms. Ryan for the winner and three friends.

Paint a ceramic mug (to bring home) made by Ms. Tacey. You and four friends with
pizza lunch.

Pizza and a trip to AMC movie theater for you and 3 friends with Mr. Ekrich.
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Clothing & Accessories

300. 8 legged Deer Necklace
Jewelry

$98
 
301. Infinity Cuff By Susan Hamilton Meier

Jewelry

$350
 
302. GOAT-MILK $100 Gift Certificate

Apparel

$100
 
303. Women's Nordstrom Cashmere-Lined Leather Touchscreen Gloves 

(Size 8)
Apparel

$99
 
304. Michael Kors Collection "Bancroft" Satchel

Apparel

$1,490
 

Beautiful & unique necklace handmade by a Center School Mom. The deer measures
3/4'" long and 1/2" tall. The chain is adjustable, measuring 17 inches at its shortest and
21 inches at its longest. Materials: Silver Tone, white brass charm on a stainless steel
chain.

Sterling Silver hand made Cuff. A one off by Susan Hamilton Meier.

Gift Certificate valid for $100 of organic children's dlothing. https://goatmilknyc.com/

Created from a desire to dress our children in beautifully crafted, simple clothes and
inspired by European classics, we allowed form to follow function and quality to be the
foundation on which we build. GOAT-MILK kidware offers a pared down collection of
children’s underwear and basics that are made of 100% organic, prewashed cotton and
produced with a resolute commitment to quality, fair trade and the environment.

Sleek women's leather gloves (size 8) lined with decadently cozy cashmere feature
touchscreen-compatible fingertips to keep you connected in the cold.

Michael Kors Collection Bancroft Satchel in Burgundy pebbled Calf Leather.
Retractable gussets make it possible to transform the Satchel into a Tote.
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305. Nunes X White original Clutch
Apparel

$450
 
306. Chama Mama Gift Box

Apparel

$50
 
307. Jewelry/Necklace Holder

Jewelry

$25
 
308. Alexander McQueen Women's Sneakers (size 37)

Apparel

$590
 
309. J. Crew Gift Card (Women�s Cashmere Item)

Apparel

$200
 
310. Kate Spade Bag

Apparel

$100
 

Nunes X White is a handbag line made in Toronto and sold in select boutiques
inTotonto, New York and LA.

Imported Italian Leather, hand made featured curated Vintage Brooches.

Chama Mama sweatshirt and book.

Chama Mama, a Georgian restaurant on Amsterdam Ave., is where the magic of
gastronomy happens! Full of flavors, colors and history, classic Georgian cuisine is
presented here with a modern spin. 

Organize your jewelry/necklaces with this attractive holder!

Discover luxury women's sneakers from Alexander McQueen with these White
Women's Sneaker (size 37). New with Travel Bag and Authenticity Tag.

The lucky winner of this item will stay warm & cozy with this J. Crew gift card for a 
free women’s cashmere item of your choice.
 

Hit the town on your next night out with this white leather Kate Spade hand bag with
black leather bow. Tags & Authenticity included
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311. Baby Arm Earrings
Jewelry

$92
 
312. SEVA Necklace

Jewelry

$55
 
313. Nepali Mandala Necklace

Jewelry

$48
 

Silver: solid sterling silverhoops with white brass baby arm charms. Hand made by
artist and Center School mom, Karen Yost of Anomaly Jewelry
 

NEW - A light of hope in difficult times, this glorious necklace was designed by
Tiffany Cruikshank, founder of Yoga Medicine and partner of Her Future through her
SEVA Foundation. Sterling Silver necklace, 16" long with 1" extender, features 7
unique handmade elliptical charms. The Her Future Coalition supports inspiring
women artisans who have overcome trafficking, child marriage or other abuse or
discrimination. 
 

18" Sterling Silver pendant with delicately cut, traditionalNepali mandala design.
Made by the talented artisans of Lily's Leaves, Kathmandu, Nepal. 18" Sterling Silver
rope chain with lobster clasp. The artisans at Lily's Leaves have experienced
trafficking, poverty, and/or discrimination due to being deaf. They have risen above
these circumstances to become independent, contributing members of society, and are
an inspiration to new trainees. 100% of the purchase price goes back to the project, to
help these women and new trainees remain free and independent. 
https://shop.herfuturecoalition.org/collections/necklaces-so/products/mandala-necklace
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314. Masala Necklace
Jewelry

$50
 
315. Shopping day at Sephora, Target & Macy's

Apparel

$80
 
316. Three-Headed Baby Necklace & Key Fob

Jewelry

$126
 
317. One pair Tortoise Shell Warby Parker sunglasses

Apparel

$100
 
318. One pair Warby Parker Black Framed sunglasses

Apparel

$100
 

The bell is a traditional motif in ancient Indian jewelry design called "Jhumka." Here,
the traditional bell is reimagined in a modern design that is architectural and sleek
while still honoring its historic roots. "Masala" means any of a number of spice
mixtures ground into a paste or powder for use in Indian cooking. Sterling Silver
pendant, 1" Hand formed Sterling silver 16" diamond-cut ball chain with lobster clasp
The Cardamom Collection is a celebration of nature, strength, and growth inspired by
India and its women warriors. It honors the indomitable spirit of the women we work
with. Like nature, they find a way to flourish in the most unlikely conditions.
Cardamom designs are inspired by the timeless geometry of India and ancient tribal
motifs. The collection is also inspired by seeds planted for personal growth, healing,
and new beginnings.

Cross some items off that shopping list with these $25 gift cards to both Target &
Macy's and a $30 Gift card for Sephora.
 

This three headed baby charm necklace is the newest in a group of strange and
unusual charms the artist and Center School mom, Karen Yost, made during the
beginning of quarantine. Strange times call for strange creations.
Pair your necklace with a leather, hand printed and cut keychain FOBS are a
PERFECT gift for the Anomaly lover. 

Stylish pair of tortoise shell sunglasses from Warby Parker.
 

Stylish black framed sunglasses from Warby Parker.
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319. Wedding Gown
Apparel

$750
 
320. Boden Shirt Dress

Apparel

$120
 
321. Bape x Marvel iron Man Sneakers

Apparel

$349
 
322. Forever Sweet Nothing Bracelet

Jewelry

$98
 

Here comes the bride! Beautiful Miosa Couture wedding gown from an estate sale
that's been professionally cleaned and stored. 

Measurements: 28" waist, 32" hips and  52" long

Boden Sophia Shirt Dress scooter print. Size 10 US.

Pair of brand new Bape Iron Man sneakers size 11 with special box
 

Gift card for Catbird to redeem the ultimate friendship bracelet! Glinting and gossamer
- as fine as can be. Prone to glimmering, extremely talented at catching the light. Our
favorite. Have your way - whisper your own Sweet Nothing. More info
here: https://www.catbirdnyc.com/welding-annex
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Dining

400. NYC Wine & Food Festival Grand Tasting (2 tickets)
Food/Beverages

$410
 
401. Pizza Party

Food/Beverages

$200
 
402. $100 in M&Ms (can personalize!) for Class, Birthday, Team Party!

Food/Beverages

$100
 

Eat and drink to your heart's content at the NYC Wine & Food Festival Grand
Tasting on October 15, 2023.
 
It's The Ultimate NYC Food and Drink Extravaganza! Located at Hudson River
Parks’ Pier 76 open-air venue, our signature Grand Tasting celebrates the best NYC
restaurants, chefs and mixologists along with some of the most sought-after wines and
spirits for an afternoon straight out of every food and wine enthusiast’s dreams. Roam
over a city block’s worth of incredible offerings while enjoying an endless variety of
food, drink and entertainment from your favorite chefs and culinary personalities.

Calling all pizza lovers, this package is for you. It includes:

-$100 for online order to Tastes of Chicago.com where you can order Chicago deep
dish or thin crust pizzas and desserts for delivery.

-$50 Gift Card to Motorino at 510 Columbus Ave.

-$50 Gift Card to V&T Pizzeria  on Amsterdam Ave.
 

Gift Certificate to purchase up to $100 of M&Ms online which can be personalized 
for your birthday, family, team, or class party!!
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403. Shake Shack Deluxe
Food/Beverages

$175
 
404. Indian Accent - Three Course Dinner for Two Guests

Food/Beverages

$160
 
405. For your "Honey"

Food/Beverages

$200
 

For the extreme Shake Shack Lover, this package includes:

-$50 Shake Shack gift card

-4 cocktail glasses and mixing glass from Shake Shack.

-Shake Shack’s first-ever cookbook, with 70 recipes and plenty of stories, fun facts,
and pro tips for the home cook and ShackFan, as well as 200 photographs. Follow
Shake Shack’s journey around the world; make your own ShackBurgers, crinkle-cut
fries, and hand-spun frozen custard shakes at home; and get a glimpse into the culture,
community, and inner workings of this global phenomenon.
 

Enjoy a three course dinner for two at highly acclaimed restaurant Indian Accent!
Indian Accent offers an inventive approach to Indian cuisine. Indian Accent's menu
reinterprets nostalgic Indian dishes with an openness towards global techniques and
influences. Chef Manish Mehrotra highlights distinctly Indian flavors on a
contemporary menu.

***Tax, additional beverages, and gratuity not included. Please call to make a
reservation at 212-842-8070 or email at reservations.nyc@indianaccent.com.
 

Pamper the "honey" in your life with this package that includes:

-$50 gift card to Amelie Wine Bar on the Upper West Side  ***Reedemable one year
from auction date

-$50 gift certificate to Magpie on Amsterdam Ave. Magpie opened in 2012 on
Manhattan’s Upper West Side and offers stylish, thoughtfully selected gifts, including
home décor, jewelry, accessories, stationery, and toys. Many of Magpie’s products are
locally made or designed; constructed from recycled, sustainable materials; or
handcrafted by fair trade cooperatives from around the world. ***Expires 3/9/2024,
one year from auction.

-and for a little extra sweetness, TWO jars of 16oz Pure Honey made in South
Glastonbury, CT.
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406. Attention all Sweet Tooth Lovers
Food/Beverages

$225
 
407. Community Food & Juice $200 Gift Card

Food/Beverages

$200
 
408. Levain Bakery $50 Gift Card

Food/Beverages

$50
 
409. UWS Faves: Pickles & Cookies

Food/Beverages

$150
 
410. Shake Shack $50 Gift Card

Food/Beverages

$50
 

Get two dozen delicious cupcakes from the spot that birthed the great cupcake craze:
Magnolia Bakery.  Their world famous cupcakes are bound to delight anyone lucky
enough to win this mouth watering treat!

***Please place order two weeks in advance and redeem in person.

Expires 11/1/2023

Magnoliabakery.com or call 1-855-MBAKERY

 
 

A $200 gift card that can be used at anytime at Community Food and Juice on 113th
and Broadway. We are a neighborhood restaurant with an American-eclectic menu
that features seasonal, local, organic food whenever possible.

$50 gift card to beloved cookie heaven, Levain Bakery.

Get two of the UWS favorites for the family with this package:

-$50 gift card to beloved cookie heaven, Levain Bakery.
$-100 Gift Card to be used at Jacob's Pickle, Maison Pickle or Tiki Chick.

$50 Shake Shack gift card. Stand for Something Good.
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411. Uptown Dining Out
Food/Beverages

$200
 
412. Pizza & Wine

Food/Beverages

$150
 

Head uptown and dine with these fabulous gift cards:

-$50 gift card Ellington on Broadway which opened in September 2021, is a
welcoming, intimate neighborhood restaurant that showcases a treasure trove of classic
American dishes with flavorful contemporary touches, including delectable burger and
steak offerings, crafted by proprietor, Glenda Sansone and her culinary team. Ellington
also features a hearty Sunday roast, brunch and kids’ menu with all the trimmings,
ideal for family and friends to savor, all complemented by fine wines, spirits and beer
selections. 

-$50 gift card at Fumo (2791 Broadway). Our strong Italian roots and love for fresh,
homemade food is evident in every dish. Simply simple and authentic. Taxes and
Gratuity not included.
-$100 gift card at Marlow Bistro. Marlow combines its Mediterranean roots with a
European sensibility, and strives to create a warm and welcoming space with a causal
approach and dedicated passion to its cuisine. No cash refund. Gratuity and tax not
included. present the original certificate. Expired 11/30/2023.

.

 

This package includes the best of FOOD and DRINK...

-$50 Gift card to the amazingBar 314, 3143 Broadway, New York. NY. 10027

***Gratuity and taxes not included.

-$100 gift at Vin Sur Vingt UWS. 66 W84th St, NEW YORK, NY.10024 Vin Sur
Vingt (“VSV”) Wine Bar, a play on “Vingt / Vingt”, is your neighborhood wine bar
with locations throughout New York City & Washington D.C.  The menu includes an
extensive list continuously rotating of 250 wines. 

*** Winner will email directly for the gift card klaas@VSVwinebars.com
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413. Brunch & Sweets on Amsterdam
Food/Beverages

$195
 
414. Bakery Heaven

Food/Beverages

$75
 
415. Daily Provision $100 Gift Card

Food/Beverages

$100
 
416. Miriam $100 Gift Card

Food/Beverages

$100
 
417. Leyla Restaurant $120 Gift Card

Food/Beverages

$120
 

A perfect weekend morning... and you don't even need to leave Amsterdam Ave.! This
package includes:

-Brunch for 4 at The Hi-Life. This includes Brunch Entree's, Juice and Coffee.
***Does not include Alcohol or gratuity.

-$25 dollar digital gift card for use at any Maman location. To collect gift card,
contact bonjour@mamannyc.com with your information and the name of the event.

 -$50 gift card to beloved cookie heaven, Levain Bakery.
 

Gift card for use @ www.billysbakerynyc.com

Orders require 48hrs advance notice.

Daily Provisions $100 Gift Card 

Dine at Miriam's. Same story, same Israeli classics, a whole new neighborhood.  
Charmed by the upscale, professional character of the neighborhood, they brought
Brooklyn’s Mediterranean favorites to 74th & Amsterdam. Enjoy˜

Tastes of the Mediterranean on West 74th Street, Leyla brings rustic elegance to the
Upper West Side. The minute you step through our doors, you’re enveloped in warmth.
Gold touches are mingled throughout the space with Ikat textiles and cookbooks lining
our walls.
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418. Fumo Restaurant $50 Gift Card
Food/Beverages

$50
 
419. 5 Napkin Burger $100 Gift Card

Food/Beverages

$100
 
420. Osteria Cotta Dinner for Two ($100 Gift Card)

Food/Beverages

$100
 
421. Luxury Oolong Tea from Taiwan

Food/Beverages

$100
 
422. Elea $150 Gift Card

Food/Beverages

$150
 

$50 gift card at Fumo (2791 Broadway). Our strong Italian roots and love for fresh,
homemade food is evident in every dish. Simply simple and authentic.

 
Gratuity and taxes not included

$100 Gift Card to dine at the Upper West Side's favorite stop for amazing burgers, fries
and shakes!

Osteria Cotta $100 gift card.

Rustic Italian eatery on Columbus Avenue serving small plates & pizza a main-floor
wine bar or a cozy upstairs room. www.cottanyc.com

***Gratuity and Alcohol not included.

Expires 7/31/23
 

Enjoy the finest tea from Taiwan. Grown on the peaks of Taoyuan County's Lala
Mountain on a certified organic tea plantation. 

The Mediterranean meets the Upper West Side with this $150 Gift Card to Elea.
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423. Coffee & Cookies
Food/Beverages

$75
 
424. Mark's Apiary Pure Honey x2

Food/Beverages

$100
 
425. Tacos, Burgers & Shakes

Food/Beverages

$150
 
426. Mimi Cheng's Dumpling $100 Gift Card and hat

Food/Beverages

$130
 
427. $100 Felice Restaurant Gift Card

Food/Beverages

$100
 
428. Plum Restaurant $100 Gift Card

Food/Beverages

$100
 

Stay caffeinated & stay sweet! This package includes:

-$50 Gift Card for Irving Farm New York Coffee
-$25 Gift Card for William Greenberg Desserts 
 

TWO jars 16oz Pure Honey made in South Glastonbury, CT.

Feed your hungry household of teens & tweens! This package includes:

-$50 Shake Shack gift card. 

-Street Taco $100 Gift Card! Casual bar and taquerias (at Broadway & 102nd Street)
featuring heritage driven Mexican Street inspired food and art.

Enjoy Mimi Cheng's famous dumplings, and a Mimi Cheng hat to boot!
 

$100 gift card to a local favorite Felice. 240 Columbus Ave, at 71 St.

$100 worth of gift cards (5 x $20) to Plum Vietnamese Restaurant. Plum is a quaint
restaurant on the Upper West Side (W. 94th Street) serving a wide variety of
homemade Vietnamese comfort foods.
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429. Bourke Street Bakery UWS $100 Gift Card
Food/Beverages

$100
 
430. The Chick Inn $50 Gift Card

Food/Beverages

$50
 
431. Joanne Trattoria $100 Gift Card

Food/Beverages

$100
 
432. Lady M Cake Boutique $50 Gift Card

Food/Beverages

$50
 
433. Friday Night Out!

Food/Beverages

$150
 

Invite friends over for brunch and let us do the baking! Come in and choose from our
wide selection of organic sourdough, pastries, cookies, cakes, savory pies and more.
Considered Australia's best bakery, now on the UWS! Must be spent on one occasion.
 

$50 gift card to The Chick Inn. www.thechickinn.com

***Valid until November 10, 2023. Not to be used for Gratuity.
 

$100 Gift card to Joanne Trattoria, 70 West 68th Street.

Homey Italian-American trattoria owned by Lady Gaga's parents and cookbook author
Art Smith.

Lady M is a New York City luxury confections brand with boutique locations
worldwide - and home to the famous Signature Mille Crêpes. Lady M marries French
pastry techniques with Japanese sensibilities, resulting in delicate cakes that are a touch
sweet and perfect for every occasion.

Save yourself the cooking for your family with this package, which includes:

$50 Shake Shack gift card. 

$100 gift card to Daily Provisions, your neighborhood kitchen -- serving breakfast,
lunch and dinner and offering local pick-up and delivery.
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434. Cupcakes & Coffee
Food/Beverages

$85
 
435. Trio of UWS Restaurants

Food/Beverages

$225
 
436. Bodrum Restaurant $150 Gift Card

Food/Beverages

$150
 

Get your sweets & caffeine on with this package, which includes:

-$40 Buttercup Bakery Gift Card: Enjoy of the city's best with this dedicated gift
card that can be redeemed in any of our Buttercup Bake Shop locations. 

***Note: The only thing about donation certificates is that we MUST receive an email
in regards to use. So if you’d like to use the certificate, we must receive an email with
the intended date/day of use so we can activate it.
Email: admin@buttercupbakeshop.com
-And, from Joe Coffee Company - Enjoy a bag of whole bean coffee and one of our
signature mugs. Joe Coffee Company is a family-owned coffee shop in New York
City dedicated to making flawless coffee served with warm hospitality.
 

$50 gift card for all Bondi Sushi dining rooms and express locations for pick up and
delivery.

$75 gift card to Tasca on Columbus Avenue.Tasca offers an elevated, contemporary
blend of Spanish and Latin-Caribbean cuisines, paying homage to the traditional
recipes and flavors of Spain, Puerto Rico, the Dominican Republic, and Cuba. 

$100 Arco Cafe Gift Card - Sardinian Italian specialties right here on the UWS. The
menu caters to special diets, with lots of vegetarian and vegan options. Gluten free
pasta can be served with all our pasta sauces. Our Sardinian forefathers have cooked in
this way since time immemorial, and we’re proud to bring this “home cooking”
tradition to New York City. ***Valid for dine in, takeout and delivery orders at
arcocafe.com

 
 

$150 Gift Card to Bodrum Restaurant on Amsterdam Ave.  Named after the
spectacular port city on the Mediterranean’s Turquoise coast, Bodrum breathes some
fresh air into the NYC’s Upper West Side with an ambitious, unique menu of
Mediterranean food.
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437. Pappardella $100 Gift Card
Food/Beverages

$100
 
438. Tasca $75 Gift Card

Food/Beverages

$75
 
439. Prohibition $100 Gift Card

Food/Beverages

$100
 
440. El Mitote Antojeria $100 Gift Card

Food/Beverages

$100
 
441. Mexican Delights

Food/Beverages

$125
 

$100 Gift Card to our favorite Pappardella Italian Restaurant. 

$75 gift card to Tasca on Columbus Avenue.Tasca offers an elevated, contemporary
blend of Spanish and Latin-Caribbean cuisines, paying homage to the traditional
recipes and flavors of Spain, Puerto Rico, the Dominican Republic, and Cuba. 
expires after one year - 2/28/24

Enjoy a night out right on Columbus Avenue with this $100 Gift Card.

Prohibition is a lively lounge with Jazz Age-themed decor, a long cocktail list & free
nightly music performances.

El Mitote is a tribute to Guadalajara's street-food in a relaxed atmosphere. Feeling
proud of our neighborhood since 1992. 

***Only valid through 2023. Service NOT included.***

Get your Mexican dining fix without leaving the UWS. This package includes:

-$100 Coacha Nueva Gift Card: Where Western Mexico meets the American
Northeast. Columbus & 77th Street.

***Only valid through 2023. Service NOT included.***

-$25 Gift Card to El Gallo Taqueria. A mom & pop taco joint born in the heart of
Brooklyn... and now on the UWS! (502 Amsterdam Ave.)
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442. Alice�s Tea Cup Madhatter Tea Service for 4
Food/Beverages

$152
 
443. Epicerie Boulud $50 Gift Card

Food/Beverages

$50
 
444. Osteria Accademia $150 Gift Card

Food/Beverages

$150
 
445. Vinateria $100 Gift Card

Food/Beverages

$100
 
446. Magnum bottle of 2005 Lost Highway - Australian Shiraz

Wine

$180
 

Two of our Madhatter afternoon tea for two stands, loaded with scones, tea
sandwiches, and desserts, plus four 3 cup pots of tea.

***Redeemable Monday through Friday. Weekends and holidays excluded. Tip not
included.***

$50 Gift card for Chef Daniel Boulud's eat-in and take-out market cafe.
 

Osteria Accademia (Accademia for short) pays homage to classic New York
Italian-American restaurants, where delicious meals are served in settings both
comfortable and unpretentious. Osteria Accademia (located at Amsterdam & 91st) is
the work of Huseyin Ozer & Murat Akinci whom both are the product of New York
City Restaurant industry. Both hail from Istanbul and they are the team behind lovely
Turkish-Mediterranean Leyla Restaurant on 108 West 74th St near Columbus Ave.

Enjoy incredible wine and food at this Black-Owned Italian and Spanish Restaurant.
 Highlighted by Wine Spectator, Eater NY,  and Bloomberg.com, the restaurant is
known for both its food and atmosphere.  Al fresco dining in the summer is a stand out
experience, but your gift can be enjoyed all year long.

Treat your guests to aMagnum bottle of 2005 Lost Highway - an Australian Shiraz
 



The Center School PTA

447. Case of Wine from Beacon Wines
Wine

$200
 
448. Mark's Apiary Pure Honey x2

Food/Beverages

$100
 
449. Laphroaig Islay Single Malt Scotch Whiskey

Wine

$70
 
450. Oban Single Malt Scotch Whiskey

Wine

$100
 

Cheers! Stock up on your wine selection with this case of wines from neighborhood
favorite, Beacon Wines. Redeem wine at Beacon.

TWO jars 16oz Pure Honey made in South Glastonbury, CT.

Born from the streams and blue peat smoke of Islay, Laphroaig is a Single Malt Scotch
Whiskey with a distinct taste and story in every bottle. In making Laphroaig, malted
barley is dried over a peat fire. The smoke from this peat, found only on Islay, gives
Laphroaig its particularly rich flavor. Those enjoying the 10 Year Old will first notice
the bold, smoky taste, followed by a hint of seaweed and a surprising sweetness. This
full-bodied variant is the foundation of all Laphroaig expressions and comes with a
long finish.

Oban 14 is a Highland malt with one foot on the islands. With an olive gold appearance
this whiskey has aromas of rich sweetness and fruits — oranges, lemons and pears,
with sea-salt and peaty smokiness. The body is full and rich — this is an almost oily
malt with mouth-filling flavors of late autumn fruits — dried figs and honey-sweet
spices; followed by a smoky malty dryness and a long, smooth-sweet finish with
oak-wood, dryness and a grain of salt.
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451. The Glenlivet Single Malt 12 years aged Scotch Whiskey
Wine

$70
 
452. Sovyime Whiskey Stones

Wine

$25
 
453. $100 Gift Card to Txikito - Basque Dinner for Two

Food/Beverages

$100
 
454. Pickle Hospitality $100 Gift Card

Food/Beverages

$100
 
455. Pickle Hospitality $100 Gift Card

Food/Beverages

$100
 

A fantastic gift for Scotch lovers, The Glenlivet 12-Year-Old Scotch whiskey is artfully
prepared and arguably sipped neat or on the rocks with just a splash of water. The
Glenlivet is a proud product of Moray, Scotland, where it has benefited from both
ancient and modern traditions of producing remarkable Scotch whiskey. This particular
Glenlivet Scotch is matured for 12 years and has an ABV of 40%. It boasts an amazing
aroma and award-winning flavor best enjoyed in a whiskey glass to draw out the notes
of vanilla, honey, spices, and smokiness. The Glenlivet 12-Year-Old Scotch serves as a
key ingredient in popular cocktails like the Rob Roy, the Manhattan, the Rusty Nail,
and the classic Blood and Sand.

A great whiskey accessory set, in a handsome wooden box.

A Basque Dinner for two people at Txikito Basque Restaurant on 9th Avenue.

$100 Gift Card to be used at any of the UWS favorites: Jacob's Pickle, Maison Pickle
or Tiki Chick.

$100 Gift Card to be used at any of the UWS favorites: Jacob's Pickle, Maison Pickle
or Tiki Chick.
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Travel

600. Vacation Home in Pocono Mountains
Recreation/Travel

$1,200
 
601. 7 nights at Los Establos Boutique Inn (Panama)

Recreation/Travel

$3,750
 

Enjoy the beauty, nature and calm of the Poconos with a stay at this 5-bedroom
retreat home in Tannersville, PA. Sleeps 14 people. Just minutes from Camelback
Mountain, the Crossings Outlets and Kalahari Water Park.  A 2-night/3-day weekend
stay OR 3 nights mid-week stay at this spacious modern home.  No Holiday
weekends and dates subject to availability. See calendar for availability
here: https://www.vrbo.com/1214966?unitId=1765821

 

Enjoy 7 nights in Boquete, Panama. 5 star all-inclusive adventure. Choose 6
adventures from: Zip-lining through Rainforest, Rum Tasting Tour, River Rafting on
the Chiriqui River, Coffee Plantation Tour, Bird Watch at Paradise Gardens, Hiking to
the Lost Waterfalls, Panoramic Rainforest Tour, Walk along Hanging
Bridges, Cangilones River Tour or Spa Treatment.

***All certificate donations are subject to a required all-inclusive nightly supplement
of $135-$255 per person and tax/service per person, that provides all dining,
beverages and resort activities. Airfare is not included, however assistance may be
provided for air travel. Additional peak season surcharge of $75 per person, per night
applies Dec. 21-Jan. 3 & Feb. 1-24. The All inclusive supplement covers dining
(breakfast, lunch, dinner and snacks), unlimited beverages by the glass (including
alcohol), and resort activities including non-motorized watersports.  Approx. Retail
Value: $3,750 ($1,250 per room - 3 rooms).
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602. 2 Jet Blue Travel Vouchers
Recreation/Travel

$900
 
603. 7 nights at Galley Bay Resort & Spa (Antigua)

Recreation/Travel

$3,500
 

Plan that special trip you've been waiting for with these two Travel Certificates good
for roundtrip travel on JetBlue! 

**Note 2023 Blackout Dates: Apr. 5-17; May 25-29; June 29-July 5; Aug. 31-Sep. 4; 
Oct. 5-9; Nov. 17-27; Dec. 21-Jan. 3, 2024. 

Restrictions: Travel is valid for one year from issued date and redeemed travel is
subject to availability and seats may not be available on all flights. Additional
instructions for use may be found on the Travel Certificates. The winner is responsible
for any additional fees per person, per flight, which include but are not limited to taxes,
change fees, and inflight services. This Certificate is transferable; however, at no time
may it be purchased, sold, bartered, or otherwise exchanged for value without prior
consent from JetBlue. This Certificate cannot be sold or traded on auction websites.
Customers are subject and entitled to all provisions of JetBlue’s contract of Carriage
except denied boarding compensation. Redeemed travel is not eligible for TrueBlue
points. Fees, taxes, surcharges, and/or service charges are the responsibility of the
customer. Redemption of this Certificate at a JetBlue service counter is not allowed. If
lost, authorization number and PIN cannot be replaced. Please see the Certificates
included for specific routings for which the Certificates can be redeemed.

Enjoy 7 nights of beachfront resort accommodations. Galley Bay Resort & Spa is an 
adults-only resort, situated on the northwest coast of Antigua, a 40-acre exotic
paradise surrounded by a tranquil bird sanctuary and a 3/4 mile-long stretch of white
sand beach along the crystal blue Caribbean Sea. An intimate hideaway for discerning
adult travelers, this award-winning resort features just 98 accommodations, spectacular
sunset views, sumptuous beachside dining, watersports, romance & relaxing Indulge
Spa.

***Exclusively Adults. All certificate donations are subject to a required all-inclusive
nightly supplement of $135-$255 per person and tax/service per person, that
provides all dining, beverages and resort activities. Airfare is not included, however
assistance may be provided for air travel. Additional peak season surcharge of $75 per
person, per night applies Dec. 21-Jan. 3 & Feb. 1-24. The All-inclusive supplement
covers dining (breakfast, lunch, dinner and snacks), unlimited beverages by the glass
(including alcohol), and resort activities including non-motorized watersports. Approx
retail value $3,500 ($1,750 per room-up to two rooms).
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604. 7 nights at Hammock Cove (Antigua)
Recreation/Travel

$3,800
 
605. 7-9 Nights at Pineapple Beach Club (Antigua)

Recreation/Travel

$2,100
 

Enjoy 7 nights of Luxury Waterview Villa Accommodations at Hammock Cove in
Antigua.

Exclusively Adults. All certificate donations are subject to a required all-inclusive
nightly supplement of $135-$255 per person and tax/service per person, that
provides all dining, beverages and resort activities. Airfare is not included, however
assistance may be provided for air travel. Additional peak season surcharge of $75 per
person, per night applies Dec. 21-Jan. 3 & Feb. 1-24. The All-inclusive supplement
covers dining (breakfast, lunch, dinner and snacks), unlimited beverages by the glass
(including alcohol), and resort activities including non-motorized watersports.  Approx.
Retail Value $3,800 ($1,900 per villa - 2 villas)

Enjoy 7-9 nights of oceanview accommodations. The simple, unadorned pleasures of
the Caribbean await at Pineapple Beach Club Antigua. A spectacular quarter-mile
white sand beach, three freshwater swimming pools, colorful accommodations nestled
amidst lush tropical gardens, four dining options, tennis courts, spa, fitness center,
excursions and more. This resort is perfect for those seeking a romantic hideaway or
looking to explore the beautiful island of Antigua.

***Exclusively Adults. All certificate donations are subject to a required all-inclusive
nightly supplement of $135-$255 per person and tax/service per person, that
provides all dining, beverages and resort activities. Airfare is not included, however
assistance may be provided for air travel. Additional peak season surcharge of $75 per
person, per night applies Dec. 21-Jan. 3 & Feb. 1-24. The All-inclusive supplement
covers dining (breakfast, lunch, dinner and snacks), unlimited beverages by the glass
(including alcohol), and resort activities including non-motorized watersports.  Approx.
Retail Value $2,100 ($1,050 per room - 2 rooms)
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606. 7-9 Nights at St. James's Club (Antigua)
Recreation/Travel

$3,600
 
607. 7-9 Nights at The Verandah Resort & Spa (Antigua)

Recreation/Travel

$2,700
 

Enjoy 7-9 nights of premium accommodations. Experience a private 100-acre
peninsula on Antigua's southeastern coast where clear turquoise waters surround your
own private oasis. The resort features two magnificent white-sand beaches, six pools,
four distinct restaurants, non-motorized water sports, tennis & fitness center,
supervised kids activities, spa and nightly entertainment. St. James's Club will leave
you with amazing island memories to last a lifetime.

***All certificate donations are subject to a required all-inclusive nightly supplement
of $135-$255 per person and tax/service per person, that provides all dining,
beverages and resort activities. Airfare is not included, however assistance may be
provided for air travel. Additional peak season surcharge of $75 per person, per night
applies Dec. 21-Jan. 3 & Feb. 1-24. The All-inclusive supplement covers dining
(breakfast, lunch, dinner and snacks), unlimited beverages by the glass (including
alcohol), and resort activities including non-motorized watersports.  Approx. Retail
Value: $3,600 ($1,200 per room - 3 rooms)

Enjoy 7-9 nights of Waterview Suites Accommodations. The Verandah Resort &
Spa is an eco-friendly Caribbean beachfront resort with two spectacular white-sand
beaches, five pools, nature trails to historic Devil's Bridge, four restaurants, tennis &
fitness center, non-motorized water sports, kids club, mini golf, mini cinema, and the
world-class Tranquility Body & Soul Spa. Perfect for those seeking a romantic
hideaway, family vacation or just looking to escape and explore a new destination.

***All certificate donations are subject to a required all-inclusive nightly supplement
of $135-$255 per person and tax/service per person, that provides all dining,
beverages and resort activities. Airfare is not included, however assistance may be
provided for air travel. Additional peak season surcharge of $75 per person, per night
applies Dec. 21-Jan. 3 & Feb. 1-24. The All-inclusive supplement covers dining
(breakfast, lunch, dinner and snacks), unlimited beverages by the glass (including
alcohol), and resort activities including non-motorized watersports.  Approx. Retail
Value: $2,700 ($900 per room - up to 3 rooms)
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608. 7-10 Nights, The Club Barbados Resort & Spa
Recreation/Travel

$2,400
 

Exclusively Adults. Enjoy 7-10 nights of one bedroom suite accommodations. The
Club, Barbados Resort & Spa is the ideal Adult-Only Caribbean vacation
destination for those seeking a fantastic location, intimate setting, and service
excellence. Located on the highly sought after west coast of Barbados, The Club,
Barbados Resort & Spa offers colorful gardens, cozy walkways, 3-tier freshwater pool,
tennis court, spa and fitness center.

Exclusively Adults. All certificate donations are subject to a required all-inclusive
nightly supplement of $135-$255 per person and tax/service per person, that
provides all dining, beverages and resort activities. Airfare is not included, however
assistance may be provided for air travel. Additional peak season surcharge of $75 per
person, per night applies Dec. 21-Jan. 3 & Feb. 1-24. The All-inclusive supplement
covers dining (breakfast, lunch, dinner and snacks), unlimited beverages by the glass
(including alcohol), and resort activities including non-motorized watersports.  
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609. Weekend in East Hampton House (May 12th-14th; June 2nd-4th; 
June 23-25th)
Recreation/Travel

$6,000
 

Escape the city for a 3-day weekend at this beautiful 5-bedroom East Hampton, NY
home. Located minutes from both the ocean and bay beaches, it has a heated pool, hot
tub, outdoor television, plus an additional pool house space and mini-basketball court,
outdoor grill, outdoor TV, fire pit, and bar area for fun in the sun. The home has
cathedral ceilings, fireplace, outdoor shower, large media room to movies on the big
screen, and large deck and backyard. This modern home was recently built, and is
within a 10 min. drive to markets and shops. It also has Sonos speakers throughout the
house and outdoor spaces, as well as keyless entry.   

***Available During one of these Dates: May 12th-14th; June 2nd-4th; June 23-25th 
Refundable security deposit of $350 is requested. 

**Winner must choose date by March 12, 2023***

First Floor:
Primary Bedroom: King with Bathroom Ensuite
Bedroom 2: Queen with Bathroom Ensuite
Bedroom 3: Queen with Bathroom in Hallway
Basement:
Bedroom 4 Children's Bedroom: Double over Double Bunks plus 2 pull out Twin beds
with ensuite bathroom
Bedroom 5: Queen with Bathroom right outside the room
Pool House: Pull-out queen with ensuite bathroom
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610. Sag Harbor House
Recreation/Travel

$4,600
 
611. Total Tennis - 2 night midweek stay

Recreation/Travel

$675
 

Health & Beauty

700. Three Pilates classes
Health/Beauty

$115
 

Plan your perfect weekend getaway with a stay at this gorgeous Sag Harbor House,
located on 1.5 acres of secluded garden designed by set designer. 5 min from Main
Street in Sag Harbor, 3 min from Bay Beach, 10 min to Ocean. Centrally located
between Bridgehampton, East Hampton and near Shelter Island. Car included with
beach passes. Spacious kitchen with Viking stove, central island. Perfect for dinner
parties and cozy dinners. Entertainment system with full screen movie viewing upstairs
and downstairs with high end projector. Extended garden with hammock, bench & fire
pit and ping pong table. Activities include bikes, access to tennis courts, and kayak
rentals. ***Restrictions: Available 4 nights between October and May (based on
availability). Extra cost is $400 which covers cleaning and caretaker. See more
here: 
https://www.kidandcoe.com/destinations/sag-harbor/the-sag-harbor-residence-sag-harbo

 
 

Total Tennis is located in Saugerties, New York. We are the Northeast’s only year
round tennis camp for adults.

This certificate is valid for a two day mid-week program for one person. Your stay
will include lodging for two nights, all meals and the tennis
program. Tennis program includes 7 to 8 hours of group tennis instruction and one
private half hour tennis lesson.

***This certificate is valid for one year from the above date. This certificate does not
include gratuities or personal items purchased.

Three Pilates classes at any of the Moving Strength Studios. 

****Valid for new clients only. Reservations required One year expiration valid until
05/2024
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701. Stretch Lab  (Three 25-Minute One-on-One Assisted Stretch 
Sessions)
Health/Beauty

$225
 
702. 5-Class Package at Fhitting Room

Health/Beauty

$185
 
703. 3 month Gym membership At The Live Well Company

Health/Beauty

$450
 
704. $250 Equinox Hotel & Spa Gift Card

Health/Beauty

$250
 

3, 25 minute one on one assisted stretch sessions - can be used by 3 different
individuals

Enjoy a 5-Class Package from The Fhitting Room! Fhitting Room is a boutique
fitness studio that incorporates functional movements, high-intensity intervals, and
strength training, for a 50min total-body workout.These 5 credits are good at either of
our studio locations (UWS and Flatiron) or our virtual platform, Fhitting Room LIVE!
The winner has 3 months from the date of redemption to use the credits before they
expire. In-Studio classes are COVID Vaccine Required.

***Credits expire 3 months from date of redemption. - In-Studio classes require proof
of COVID vaccination.

3 month gym membership at The Live Well Company. A 4000 sq ft, family owned
gym in the heart of Tribeca, with a lot of privacy, open layout and catering to function,
strength and good movement. We have fully stocked private showers and towel service
and digilock lockers. We also have many expert personal trainers, physical therapist
and an acupuncturist who work at the gym and are available for service.  
https://www.thelivewellcompany.com

Escape to an urban oasis right here in NYC. $250 dollars for Equinox Spa & Hotel.
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705. Grassroots Fitness ($150 off Kids' Semester or Free Adult 
Assessment)
Health/Beauty

$150
 
706. ALASTIN Skincare Products

Health/Beauty

$700
 
707. Club Pilates (Unlimited Classes for 1 Month)

Health/Beauty

$450
 
708. R&R for Mom

Health/Beauty

$164
 

Choose between $150 off a Kid's Semester or a FREE Assessment for Adult Personal
Training at Grassroots Fitness Project.

Treat your skin with this basket of rejuvenating skincare products. ALASTIN
Skincare is the fastest-growing physician-dispensed skincare brand, with innovative,
scientifically proven and clinically tested products. 

This basket of ALASTIN Skin products for rejuvenation including: SilkSHIELD All
Mineral Sunscreen, Regenerating Skin Nectar, A-Luminate Brightening Serum, 
Restorative Skin Complex with TriHex Technology and Gentle Cleanser.

Enjoy ONE MONTH of UNLIMITED CLASSES at Club Pilates on Columbus
Avenue. Club Pilates offers full-body, low-impact workouts perfect for every fitness
level. With 9 signature classes and supportive, knowledgable instructors, the workouts
are never boring! Enjoy your own workout station in a small class setting. No blackout
dates.
 

Treat yourself to an afternoon of Zen with this $100 gift card to Spa Bene on
Columbus Avenue.

Plus... time for a bubble bath. The Library of Flowers bubble bath "Forget Me Not"
fragrance contains replenishing avocado oil, bee balm and skin-pampering green tea.

And... treat yourself to  a taste of Paris right here on the Upper West Side with a $20
gift card to Délice Macarons, an authentic "Pâtisserie française" specializing in
French pastry and macarons. 
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709. Personal Training Session
Health/Beauty

$150
 
711. Private Virtual Meditation Class

Health/Beauty

$200
 
712. Two Self Defense Classes at Krav Maga Experts

Health/Beauty

$100
 
713. 60-minute facial at Mario Badescu

Health/Beauty

$70
 
714. Salon Riz Haircut and conditioning treatment

Health/Beauty

$100
 

Get fit! Single one hour personal fitness training session.

***I will come to your building or office gym. If that is not an option, I train out of a
private gym located on the Upper East Side. Have the auction winner contact me via
phone or email to set up a session.

Whether you are a beginner or have decades of experience, take an hour with your own
private meditation coach. One hour zoom class with international meditation
teacher Justyn Comer. Founder of RWM Education, Inc and author of Meditation For
Life.

Two drop-in self defense classes at Krav Maga Experts.

Krav Maga Experts offers Krav Maga and self-defense classes for men, women and
kids in New York City.
***Note: Must sign a waiver. Can be used for kids or adult classes.

Rejuvenate your complexion with Mario Badescu’s world-renowned, signature
European facial. This 60-minute, deep-cleaning treatment is designed to help
improve the appearance of your skin. Our facial includes a detoxifying steam,
extractions, and a light face and neck massage followed by a combination of
customized masks to leave your skin feeling renewed. 320 E. 52nd Street, NY, NY,
10022.

Haircut includes a blowout.
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715. Earth & Star Gift Bundle
Health/Beauty

$125
 
716. Rest & Heal $150 Gift Card

Health/Beauty

$150
 
717. Super Attractor Card Deck By Gabby Bernstein

Health/Beauty

$22
 

Enjoy this gift bundle from Earth & Star, the leaders in the new frontier of wellness:
Functional mushrooms.  

This gift set contains the essentials for optimal health: immune support, better sleep,
gut health and improved concentration. They've supercharged the everyday
products you know and love with the science-backed power of functional mushroom
extracts and wrapped them all together for the ultimate gift of wellness.

4 Chocolate Bars - one of each flavor: coffee, mint, sea salt & orange
1 Earth & Star Trucker Hat
1 Bag Dark Roast Ground Coffee
1 Bottle of Immune Drops

Curated care packages to support women when they need it most - choose from themed
packages like chemotherapy, get well soon, new motherhood - or create your own.

***For the winner: Website is www.restandheal.com Redemption code is RHL7KC6 at
checkout. Email info@restandheal.com with any issues.

52 affirmations to help you start manifesting limitless abundance today. Being a Super
Attractor means that what you believe is what you receive. This 52-card deck will
inspire you to live a life filled with joy, grace, ease, and strength, and start manifesting
your dreams into reality. Designed with beautiful watercolor illustrations by Micaela
Ezra—who also created the artwork for Gabby's best-selling The Universe Has Your
Back cards—each of the 52 cards offers an inspiring mantra to support and guide you.
Anytime you want guidance, simply shuffle the deck, choose a card, and have faith in
the guidance you receive. These stunning cards will help you connect to the Universe,
live in alignment with Spirit, get in the flow of wellbeing, and develop your own Super
Attractor powers. Surrender to this awesome practice and watch the miracles unfold.
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718. Spa Bene $100 Gift Card
Health/Beauty

$100
 
719. Private Yoga Class

Health/Beauty

$80
 
720. One hour personal training at Elysium Fitness

Health/Beauty

$150
 
721. Private Yoga Session

Health/Beauty

$150
 
722. Two Week Yoga Package

Health/Beauty

$69
 

Treat yourself to an afternoon of Zen with this $100 gift card to Spa Bene on Columbus
Avenue.

60-minute private yoga class at your home for you and a friend by YogaWorks trained
teacher.
Start your practice or deepen specific aspects - all levels welcome!

One hour personal training with personal trainer Tom Guimond at Elysium Fitness.

Treat yourself to an hour of yoga, meditation and/or breath work with yoga teacher,
Natasha Augoustopoulos. Natasha trained at the Yogaville Ashram in 2001 with
Integral Yoga and has been teaching at Equinox since 2003. Natasha also founded a
yoga program at LaGuardia High School in 2005 where she teaches yoga as PE.

***This could be for a couple or family as well. Can accommodate all levels and many
different style.

2-week yoga package. Unlimited adult and in-studio classes for 14 days (beginner,
intermediate, and advanced levels). Alignment-based flow, chair, integrative
restorative, Iyengar. Please refer to www.uwsyoga.com/schedule.

***Expires at the end of 2023. Upper West Side Yoga and Wellness is a neighborhood
yoga studio at W. 85th St.
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723. Sojo Spa - Admission for 2
Health/Beauty

$200
 

Home

800. Tin Building by Jean Georges Gift Box
Home/Garden

$200
 
801. Fable Bamboo Ware $200 Gift Card

Home/Garden

$200
 
802. Porcelain Platter Made by Ms Tacey

Home/Garden

Priceless
 
803. Mini Ceramic Cups Made By Ms Tacey

Home/Garden

Priceless
 

Complimentary admission for 2 to Sojo Spa Club in Edgewater, NJ. Expires 3/31/24.

***The winner of the passes will have access to the facility under our daily
admission.  Spa services, food and beverage, and other add-ons are separate.  Must be
18 to enter and present a valid photo ID to access the facility.

This gorgeous gift box contains Jean Georges' most sought-after products including: 
Vanilla Paste, Hot Honey with Cobanero Chili, Rose Balsamic Vinegar, Vanilla
Powder, Fluer De Sel Salt, A foldable shopping bag, as well as a Tin Building canvas
New York tote bag.

 

$200 gift voucher for Fable NY. Echo-friendly plates, bowls, and cups for adults and
children. Created for the earth-minded.

www.fableny.com

This is a handmade porcelain platter with a gold luster rim. This beautiful creation was
made by Center School's very own Ms. Tacey!

4 beautiful mini ceramic cups handmade by Center School's very own Ms. Tacey!
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804. Small Blue Platter Made by Ms Tacey
Home/Garden

Priceless
 
805. Tiny Luster Bowls Made by Ms. Tacey

Home/Garden

Priceless
 
806. Chinese Pantry Essentials by The Woks of Life x Pearl River Mart

Home/Garden

$130
 
807. Coveted WNYC Merch Bundle

Home/Garden

$600
 

Small blue platter with luster handmade by Center School's own Ms. Tacey.

Two tiny luster bowls handmade by Center School's own Ms Tacey.

Jazz up your weekly meals! This very special Pearl River Mart Friendship Box was
created in partnership with The Woks of Life, the wildly popular multigenerational
cooking blog and the most popular online resource for Chinese cooking in English.
Parents Bill and Judy and daughters Sarah and Kaitlin recently published a cookbook
that has been named one of the best cookbooks of the year by The New York Times,
San Francisco Chronicle, Food + Wine, NPR, and Epicurious. In this package you will
receive both the cookbook and the family's hand-selected pantry essentials to make
all the recipes within. A must-bid!
 

Calling all public radio fans! NY Public Radio is the home of WNYC, Gothamist, The
Greene Space, and WQXR classical music. Show your support of independent
journalism, inspired storytelling, and extraordinary music that is free and accessible to
all by rocking the merch in this coveted bundle including a WNYC Baggu bag, mug,
and the famous mason jar radio (tuned only to WNYC!). These items are not
available for sale and only given to donors at certain levels.
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808. $100 Pearl River Mart Gift Card
Home/Garden

$100
 
809. Open Kitchen By Susan Spungen

Books/Games

$35
 
810. Cooking with Mushrooms By Andrea Gentl

Books/Games

$30
 

Support a NYC institution! Shop the world's first Chinese-American department
store, with locations in SoHo and Chelsea Market, including a newly opened
food-focused store, where you can browse a curated selection of Asian American
traditional and brand new food products, while enjoying dumplings, noodles and
bubble tea from a selection of independent local AAPI businesses.

***Gift card can be used at all 3 locations as well as online. 

Simple, stylish recipes for fearless entertaining from the renowned food stylist, New
York Times contributor, and founding food editor of Martha Stewart Living. As a
professional recipe developer, avid home cook, and frequent hostess, Susan Spungen is
devoted to creating perfectly simple recipes for good food. In Open Kitchen, she arms
readers with elegant, must-make meal ideas that are easy to share and enjoy with
friends and family. An open kitchen, whether physical or spiritual, is a place to
welcome company, to enjoy togetherness and the making of a meal. This cookbook is
full of contemporary, stylish, and accessible dishes that will delight and impress with
less effort. 

  
Named a Best Cookbook of 2022 by Bon Appetit In her first cookbook, Andrea Gentl
brings to her subject equal parts knowledge and technique, along with a unique passion
and sensibility. From sprinkling adaptogenic powder over granola to reinventing
schnitzel with king trumpets, Cooking with Mushrooms expands our ideas of how to
use mushrooms as both a food and a flavor, a seasoning and the star of the plate.
Cooking with Mushrooms features nearly 100 recipes that unlock the powerful flavors
and health-giving properties of the world’s most magical ingredient. 
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811. Alice Gunter  Objets Shadowbox Original Art
Home/Garden

$250
 
812. Alice Gunther Objets Organic Shadowbox

Home/Garden

$250
 
813. Black Leather Notebook - Mount Street Printer

Books/Games

$100
 
814. Orange Notebook- Mount Street Printers

Books/Games

$100
 

Organic Shadowbox set in Neutral with Woodland/Coastal mix. Alice Gunther
Objetsis a small, woman-owned business rooted in artistic expression and driven by
the passions of a natural-born collector. Abby’s work pays tribute to the unexpected
beauty of the humble cast-off, an ode to the overlooked. Seeking out discarded and
worn treasures, AGO crafts art to build a dynamic after-story. With thoughtful attention
to design, Abby works to spotlight the curious surfaces, forms and hues of the found
remnant and offers new insight on her subject matter.  After all, scars tell the most
interesting stories.

Alice Gunter Organic Handmade Shadowbox in Mixed Hue coastal.  Alice Gunther
Objets is a small, woman-owned business rooted in artistic expression and driven by
the passions of a natural-born collector. Abby’s work pays tribute to the unexpected
beauty of the humble cast-off, an ode to the overlooked.. Seeking out discarded and
worn treasures, AGO crafts art to build a dynamic after-story. With thoughtful attention
to design, Abby works to spotlight the curious surfaces, forms and hues of the found
remnant and offers new insight on her subject matter. After all, scars tell the most
interesting stories.

Black notebook from the luxury Mount Street Printers in Mayfair.

Gilt-edged pages, feint ruled, lightweight, ivory paper, ribbon bookmark, genuine
leather, and grained finish. 

Orange notebook from the luxury Mount Street Printers in Mayfair.

Gilt-edged pages, feint ruled, lightweight, ivory paper, ribbon bookmark, genuine
leather, and grained finish. 
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815. Alpaca Blanket
Home/Garden

$295
 
816. Alpaca Blanket

Home/Garden

$295
 
817. Ottolenghi Flavor. A Cookbook

Books/Games

$35
 
818. Staub Pot with Shake Shack logo

Home/Garden

$150
 
819. Simple Pasta by Odette Williams

Books/Games

$30
 

Cozy up! Alicia Adams Alpaca Arena Blanket. Color is Carbon/Ivory, measures  16" x
12" x 0.5".

Cozy up! Alicia Adams Alpaca Arena Blanket. Color is Carbon/Ivory, measures 16" x
12" x 0.5".

The author of Plenty teams up with Ottolenghi Test Kitchen’s Ixta Belfrage to reveal
how flavor is created and amplified through 100+ super-delicious, plant-based recipes.

An amazing addition to your kitchenware (and Shake Shack swag): a black Staub
Cocotte Round 4 quart pot with glass lid. Made in France. 

A gorgeous collection of simple, tasty pasta recipes you’ll return to again and again,
any night of the week, from the author of the beloved Simple Cake.

“Pasta deliciously portrayed in all its rustic elegance.”—Stanley Tucci, New York
Times bestselling author of Taste: M y Life Through Food



The Center School PTA

820. The Sunshinery $50 Gift Card
Home/Garden

$50
 
821. Staub Dutch Oven Grenadine 7 Quart

Home/Garden

$450
 
822. Zwilling Pro 7 Piece Knife Block Set

Home/Garden

$647.50
 
823. John Coltrane - 1963: New Directions (5 LP box set):

Music

$150
 

Check out this lovely local gift shop on Columbus and 87th! With this $50 gift card to 
The Sunshinery: A sunny, local lifestyle and gift boutique on the UWS. We have all
sorts of products, sourced from some amazing do-good brands — great for birthday,
host, baby, wedding, thank you, or just because.

 

Made in France, Staub's innovative enamel coating takes cast-iron cooking to the next
level with improved performance, style and durability. A heavy lid to seal in moisture
paired with heat-retaining cast iron make this oven ideal for slow-cooking homemade
chili or a hearty stew.
 

ZWILLING Pro is the most user-friendly knife available to market. The unique blade
shape and ergonomic bolster are the result of 280 years of experience in knife making,
and the rigorous study of how knives are used.  The full length of the blade can be used
when cutting and can be sharpened from bolster to tip. Designed in Italy by Matteo
Thun and made in Germany by ZWILLING J.A. Henckels, the company that sets the
standard for exceptional cutlery worldwide. Set includes 4" Paring Knife, 5.5" Prep
Knife, 8" Bread Knife, 8" Chef's Knife, TWIN Shears, TWIN Sharpening Steel, and 16
Slot Hardwood Block.
 

John Coltrane - 1963: New Directions (5 LP box set):
(https://www.amazon.com/1963-New-Directions-5-LP/dp/B07HPYF2GY)
 
 



The Center School PTA

824. Billie Holiday: The Complete Decca Recordings
Music

$90
 
825. Impulse Records: Music, Message And The Moment (4 LP box 

set):
Music

$140
 
826. Knitty City Gift Card

Home/Garden

$100
 
827. Autographed copy of �A Marvelous Life: The Amazing Story of 

Stan Lee� by Danny Fingeroth
Books/Games

$30
 
828. Signed copy of Bono's acclaimed book "Surrender"

Books/Games

Priceless
 

Billie Holiday: The Complete Decca Recordings (4 LP box set)
 
https://jazz.centerstagestore.com/collections/box-set/products/billie-holiday-the-complete-decca-recordings-4lp-box-set

Impulse Records: Music, Message And The Moment (4 LP box set): 
https://www.amazon.com/Impulse-Records-Music-Message-Moment/dp/B08W7DWW75

$100 gift certificate to Knitty City, New York's favorite local yarn store on the UWS!

Autographed copy by author. Stan Lee was the most famous American comic book
creator who ever lived. Thanks, especially, to his many cameos in Marvel movies and
TV shows, Lee was?and even after his 2018 death, still is?the voice and face of comics
and popular culture in general, and Marvel Comics in particular. How he got to that
place is a story that has never been fully told?until now. Danny Fingeroth’s A
Marvelous Life: The Amazing Story of Stan Lee is the first comprehensive biography
of this powerhouse of ideas who, with his invention of Marvel Comics, changed the
world’s ideas of what a hero is and how a story should be told.

Add a signed copy of Bono's acclaimed book "Surrender" to your library! The story of
Bono's remarkable life as you've never heard it before.
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Family Fun

900. Nintendo Switch Oled
For Children

$349
 
901. Behind the Scenes visit to Metropolitan Museum of Art Scientific 

Labs
For Children

$500
 
902. Family Portrait Shoot

Services

$250
 
903. Dinos & Burgers: Tickets to the Museum of Natural History and a 

Shake Shack Lunch
For Children

$150
 

Game time! Surprise the kids with this new white Nintendo Switch Oled!

A behind the scenes visit to the scientific laboratories of the Metropolitan Museum of
Art, with the Met’s Head of Science, Dr. Marco Leona

***Only for Center School families, max 6 people, workdays. Contact Dr. Leona to
arrange a suitable day and time Marco.Leona@metmuseum.org

Say cheese! Capture your family with this portrait shoot. Winner gets up to ONE hour
of portraits on location in the city.  Upwards of 500 images.

It's the perfect UWS family excursion:

Four tickets to the American Museum of Natural History! Includes entry to special
exhibitions, IMAX, & the Space Show. 

Then head across the street to Shake Shack with this $50 gift card.

***Winner should contact Cine Ostrow at costrow@amnh.org to arrange the museum
visit. Expires 3/2024
 



The Center School PTA

904. 4 Kalahari Waterpark Passes
For Children

$400
 
905. Little Shop of Crafts ($200 off any party package)

For Children

$200
 
906. MOMA Membership

Entertainment/Events

$200
 

Four complimentary all-day waterpark admissions passes to Kalahari Indoor
Water Park in the Poconos.

220,000 sq ft, filled with Wet. Wild. Fun. What are you waiting for? Come splash
around where it's always 84 and sunny! 

***Passes are valid one day only and can not be put toward a room purchase (all room
purchases include waterpark admission passes). In addition, the passes will not be valid
on Saturdays or Holidays and will expire in December 2023.

The winner is entitled to $200 OFF any of our party packages. 

All parties include: private room for 1.5 hours, personalized t-shirt, choice of ONE
craft per guest, all materials, invitations, paper goods, pizza, customized birthday cake,
candles and beverages, helpful staff, helium balloons, karaoke, singing & dancing,
face/hand painting, packing up all presents.

***The winner is responsible for all costs over $200 including sales tax. 20% of total
for gratuity. It is not to be used in conjunction with any other offers.

This certificate entitles the bearer to a one-year "Explore membership" to The
Museum of Modern Art. Explore members enjoy unlimited free admission for two to
The Museum of Modern Art and MoMA PS1—as well as free admission for one guest
on every visit, film screenings and programs with leading industry talent, curatorial
conversations and member roundtables offering a closer look at our collection and
exhibitions, and a 10% discount at MoMA stores.
 



The Center School PTA

907. Edge New York Gift Certificate (2 Tickets)
Entertainment/Events

$120
 
908. Kids' Day Out

For Children

$225
 
909. Mochi Dolci Boba Barista

For Children

$300
 

You’ve never experienced New York like this before with these 2 voucher/tickets to
Edge valid for any time and date. 
 
Edge is the highest outdoor sky deck in the Western Hemisphere located at 30 Hudson
Yards, with a one-of-a-kind design. It’s suspended in mid-air, giving you the feeling of
floating in the sky with 360-degree views you can’t get anywhere else. Look 100 stories
down from the thrilling glass floor and lean out over the city on angled glass walls.

 

A fun-filled day for any middle schooler, includes: 

$25 AMC Gift Card

$100 gift card to Jacob's Pickle 

$50 gift card to beloved cookie heaven, Levain Bakery

 $50 Shake Shack gift card

Is your child a budding restaurateur? Become Mochi Dolci barista for a day.
Experience all the flavor and artistry of our Mochi donuts and bubble teas. Decorate
Mochi donuts and bubble tea. Mingle with the clients. Taste some of our food while
learning skills. Earning an awesome Mochi Dolci t-shirt and a voucher for one free
bubble tea drink. 

**Experience is for 3-4 hours at Mochi Dolci 222 W. 79th Street at a mutually agreed
upon time between the auction winner and the Mochi Dolci Management.  Mochi
Dolci 646-249-7990



The Center School PTA

910. Cookie Baking Class for 2 - with DRs. ORDERS Baking Co
Entertainment/Events

$1,000
 
911. Museum of the Moving Image (4 Passes)

For Children

$80
 
912. Milkbar Classic Birthday Bundle

Entertainment/Events

$89
 
913. Family Membership to the New York Transit Museum

For Children

$100
 

Enjoy a cookie baking class for two at home with DRs. ORDERS Baking Co. DRs.
ORDERS BAKING CO was born. Mixing simple, clean ingredients with his signature
brown butter process, DRs. ORDERS BAKING CO promises a delicious escape from
the hustle and bustle of life. Includes 2 dozen freshly baked cookies, frozen dough
and lots of laughs and entertainment. For more information please visit
www.drsordersbakingco.com

Four Museum passes to Museum of the Moving Image, allowing free admission to
galleries, exhibitions, and one same-day film screening (one guest per pass, excludes
special events). passes do not expire
 

Milkbar Gift Certificate for one Birthday Classic bundle valued at $89. 
A birthday-flavored no-brainer fit for any kind of celebration. 1 Birthday Cake + 1
dozen B'Day Truffles = 1 very yummy party.
  

Gift certificate for a one year Family Membership to the New York Transit Museum
good for 2 adults and up to 4 children. For a full list of benefits, visit:
NYTransitmuseum.org/membership



The Center School PTA

Services

1100. Customized Private Standup Comedy Show In Your Manhattan 
Home
Services

$1,995
 
1101. Full Dog Grooming

Services

$120
 

Tired of the same dinner parties and idle chatter? Love laughing and partying with
friends? Living Room Laughs brings some of New York City’s funniest stand-up
comedians into your home. Add excitement to any birthday, anniversary or other social
event. This one hour custom show features four comedians handpicked to match your
guest list. You provide the guests, food and venue. We provide the laughs with
comedians from HBO, Comedy Central, Netflix and more. 

Restrictions: In person shows must take place in Manhattan only Virtual shows can be
from anywhere. Virtual shows are 45 minutes. In Person and Virtual shows are offered;
a hybrid of the two is not. Gratuities appreciated and not included. Gratuities are
typically 15%-20% of the retail price. Only valid Sundays - Thursday, excluding major
holiday weekends. Specific show time and date is subject to availability and mutual
agreement. Maximum attendees: 50 people. Shows cannot be used for corporate
events, only for private parties such as birthdays, anniversaries or just because among
friends Photos may be taken during the show for marketing purposes Although the
language of the comedy show can be “PG” upon request, and a few children or teens
can be in attendance, the shows are geared towards adult audiences. These comedy
shows are not geared towards children. This certificate expires one year from auction
date. First time clients only
 

Treat your furry family member! Full groom at any D is for Doggy location

***Must register and provide all necessary vaccinations.



The Center School PTA

1102. Happy Birthday A Cappella Gram
Services

$50
 
1103. One Hour Career Coaching Session

Services

$250
 
1104. Current Events Discussion Group with New York Times Reporter

Services

Priceless
 

A personalized recording of Happy Birthday in the format of your choice (audio
only or video with audio) from the women of Treblenyc.

Long before Pitch Perfect and The Sing Off, Treble stood at the forefront of the a
cappella craze. Founded in 1996, the group boasts former members of some of the best
collegiate groups in the nation and now proudly holds the title of New York City’s
longest-running contemporary a cappella group. From Top 40 pop to R&B classics to
good old-fashioned country, Treble’s unique vocal arrangements leave no tune unsung
and guarantee a wide variety of audience favorites. With classic repertoire from
Michael Jackson and Whitney Houston to the unexpected sounds of Florence and the
Machine, Bastille, and The Killers, Treble has redefined the standard expectations of
female a cappella. https://www.treblenyc.com/

Start the new year off with clarity and purpose. During this one-hour virtual session,
bring a burning question, a secret dream, or an issue you’re facing with your work.
Your coach will be Lauren Miura, a Certified Professional Coach and strategist. Lauren
helps people in life and career transitions write their next chapters. Lauren is an also a
mom of two and an Upper West side resident. For more information, visit
www.Laurenmiura.com.
 

Center School parent and New York Times reporter Katie Rosman will come to your
apartment (or meeting place of your choice) to lead and moderate a discussion about
the political, economic, cultural and pop-cultural news that is shaping our world.
Like a book club chat, but about the news!

Like a Civics Class discussion group, but for adults! Katie has been leading these chats
for 15 years. They’re a wonderful centerpiece, for gathering friends and neighbors over
coffee or wine. The news has never been more consequential for our families and our
community, but discussions about it need not be angry, divisive or boring.



The Center School PTA

1105. Family Photo Session
Services

$695
 
1106. New York Stock Exchange Tour with CNBC

Services

Priceless
 
1107. Wine Down Wine Tasting

Services

$500
 
1108. 2 weeks of gourmet coffee for your office!

Services

$250
 

Gift certificate from Classic Kids Photography for weekday family photography
session and one 8x10 fine art print.

***Note: Additional $100 for Saturday sessions Expires: 12/31/2023

Come visit the floor of the New York Stock Exchange during live trading hours. Go 
behind the scenes of a live CNBC broadcast and see the ringing of the opening bell.
Meet CNBC anchors and reporters. Tour is limited to a group of 4. All in group must
be over age 18.

The woman who makes wine fun for everyone! Enjoy A 90-minute wine tasting class
with Valerie Babb. 2 white, 2 red and 1 dessert wines with snack pairings. Complete
with a game and special prize.

**Note: Valerie will need transportation if the winner is outside of the five boroughs.

Xpresso Delight offers a high-end coffee alternative to the typicalpod or powdered
milk coffee system found in most offices. Weexclusively install whole bean Jura
espresso machines that usereal milk, not powdered, to make real cappuccinos and lattes
atthe touch of a button. Our machines always provide an instant morale boost so your
colleagues will be very grateful!

 RESTRICTIONS:*Please make these clear b/c I won’t be able to honor donation if
the office doesn’t qualify*Office must have 30+ people working there at least 3
days/week at time of installation, be for-profit, non-medical (doctor/dentist office), and
located in Manhattan south of 96 th St. Office would need to provide the milk. No
expiration date! ***Winner should email Walter and mention auction Email:
walter.koehler@xpressodelight.com



The Center School PTA

1109. One hour photo shoot (for social media, print or business)
Services

$1,500
 
1110. Interior Design Consultation

Services

$200
 
1111. Moms' Day Out

Services

$225
 
1112. Session with Leading Casting Director

Services

$300
 

Want to finally update that old head shot on social media? One hour photo shoot
including TWO final retouched headshots for social media, print or business
purposes. Visit Karen's portrait work at karenhaberberg.com

Gift Certificate for one interior design consultation with Ji-Ming
Lin. http://www.jiminglin.com/

A perfect day out on the UWS. This package includes:
 
-Start your day byindulging in a nail treatment at one of NYC's top-rated local
wellness nail care brand since 2006! $75 gift card to QQ Nail Spa.
 
-Check out this lovely local gift shop on Columbus and 87th! With this $50 gift card 
to The Sunshinery: A sunny, local lifestyle and gift boutique on the UWS. We have all
sorts of products, sourced from some amazing do-good brands — great for birthday,
host, baby, wedding, thank you, or just because.

-and then enjoy a dinner out at Ella is a social dining experience with a free spirit,
serving Spanish-inspired tapas, handcrafted cocktails, and natural wines. 249
Columbus Ave. $100 Gift Card. ***Only valid through 2023. Service NOT
included.***

Get a 45-minute session with leading casting director and NYU acting coach (Meghan
Rafferty) who has worked with Martin Scorsese & Woody Allen, to name a few. Find
out what the top casting directors are looking for to get that dream role.

***Winner can contact beawarecki@gmail.com to schedule session***
 



The Center School PTA

1113. One hour interior design consultation with Jane Mogul
Services

$150
 

Sports Tickets & Memorabilia

1200. New York Red Bulls VIP Experience (4 Tickets)
Sporting Events

$500
 
1201. New York Giants - 2 VIP Tickets

Sporting Events

$400
 
1202. NY Rangers vs. Buffalo Sabres  (April 10, 7pm)

Sporting Events

$325
 

Suggestions for: color schemes, furniture, floorcovering, wallcovering, window
treatments, lighting, art and accessories.

Four (4) VIP tickets to watch the Red Bulls in the Provident Bank Suite Lounge.
Winner can select any regular season home game during the 2023 season. A great
opportunity to see some of the players who competed in the World Cup in Qatar.
Experience includes all inclusive food & beverage as well as other amenities.

Link to see the suites & lounge. https://www.newyorkredbulls.com/tickets/premium

Touchdown! Take in a memorable football game with theseTWO NY Giants VIP
tickets.

Game will be mutually agreed upon when the September Schedule is released.

**To redeem: email Dr Christine Rodeo directly Frissoramd@aol.com for tickets.

Two tickets for the NY Rangers vs. Buffalo Sabres at 7pm on April 10th at
Madison Square Garden. Two seats together in Section 111, Row 22 which is the 8th
Avenue side of the ice where the Rangers shoot twice. Second to last home game of
the regular season!!

***Tickets can be electronically transferred to an email address. Winner will have to
accept the transfer and then will have access to the electronic tickets for entrance to the
game. Please email centerschoolauction@gmail.com and we will put you in touch with
donor.



The Center School PTA

1203. Gale Sayers Signed Autographed NFL Official Leather Football
Sports Gear

$300
 
1204. Authentic NHL Gear - Jerseys & Knit Caps

Sports Gear

$250
 
1205. NY Rangers Jersey- Signed by Igor Shesterkin

Sports Gear

$600
 
1206. Pointe shoes (autographed by NYC principal dancer)

Sports Gear

$150
 
1207. New York Red Bulls Tickets 7/12/23

Sporting Events

$85
 

Gale Sayers Signed Autographed NFL Official Leather Football.

Two NHL jerseys, one NHL pullover, & three NHL knit caps: 1) Canucks jersey
(XL) - no name on reverse 2) St. Louis Blues (L - 14/16) - "TKACHUK 7" on reverse
3) Zippered pullover (XL) - 2017 NHL All-Star Game 4) Black/white/grey knit cap -
2017 Winter Classic 5) Black/grey/orange knit cap - 2018 NHL All-Star Game 6)
White/grey/orange knit cap - 2018 NHL All-Star Game

Official New York Rangers home blue jersey signed by Vezina Trophy winner Igor
Shesterkin. This item was donated by the the NY Rangers and includes a certificate of
authenticity signed by Rangers front office.
 

One pair of pointe shoes autographed by legendary New York City ballet principal
dancer Ashley Bouder.
 

2 front row aisle tickets to the Wednesday 7/12/23 at 7:30pm to the New York Red
Bulls vs FC Cincinnati game at Red Bull Arena. Section 118 Row 1 Seats 1&2
(Parking is not included)

***Tickets will be transferred electronically after the auction



The Center School PTA

Tickets

1300. Late Show with Stephen Colbert (2 VIP Tickets)
Entertainment/Events

Priceless
 
1301. 2 Tickets to THE THANKSGIVING PLAY at The Hays Theater

Entertainment/Events

$320
 
1302. 2 VIP Tickets for Misty at The Shed by Arinzé Kene

Entertainment/Events

$220
 

Two VIP Tickets to the Late Show with Stephen Colbert.

***We ask that you request dates at least two months in advance. The show tapes
Monday-Thursday. If your requested dates fall during a hiatus, we’ll gladly provide
some alternative options.
 

Two tickets to THE THANKSGIVING PLAY at The Hays Theater (2nd Stage’s
Broadway house.) 

Spring 2023 will see the Broadway premiere of Larissa FastHorse’s The Thanksgiving
Play, directed by Rachel Chavkinat the Hayes Theater. With this production, Ms.
FastHorse will be the first female Native American playwright produced on Broadway.
Synopsis: Good intentions. Bad decisions. Great fun. In Larissa FastHorse’s satirical
comedy The Thanksgiving Play , a troupe of really well-meaning theater artists dream
of creating something revolutionary: a culturally sensitive, totally inoffensive
Thanksgiving school pageant that finally gives a voice to Native Americans. Finding
said Native Americans... isn’t so simple. And that’s when things start to get absurd.
Sending up a whole feast of social issues, this bitingly funny play roasts everything
right, wrong, and woke in America.

 

2 VIP tickets for Misty, a performance with Olivier Award–nominee Arinzé Kene—in
his US stage debut—who self-consciously wrestles with cultural representation and
identity politics as they pertain to this play he has been commissioned to write.

The tickets include 2 complimentary drinks before or after the show at Cedrik's cafe,
in the Shed's foyer. 

 



The Center School PTA

1303. Alvin Ailey Dance Theater Tickets
Entertainment/Events

$180
 
1304. Sleep No More at the McKittrick Hotel

Entertainment/Events

$500
 
1305. "54 Below" - 2 Admissions to a Show

Entertainment/Events

$160
 

One pair of ticketsto see the Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater at New York
City Center in December 2023.  The troupe stuns in every performance as they
perform classics by Mr. Ailey alongside premieres and new productions.

***To reserve your seats, you must call Ashley at 212-405-9020 beginning on Tuesday,
November 1, 2023. You will be able to choose from a pre-selected number of
performance choices. Tickets must be arranged no later than 4pm on Wednesday,
November 21st or we will not be able to accommodate you for the season.

Entrance for TWO to SLEEP NO MORE, Shakespeare’s classic Scottish tragedy
presented through the lens of suspenseful film noir. Audiences move freely through a
transporting world at their own pace, choosing their own path through the story,
immersed in the most unique theatrical experience in New York.
The winner will get an Oz’s list reservation for TWO. Reservation includes front of
the line access, complimentary coat/bag check, and a reserved table in Manderley
Bar.

***The reservation may be redeemed any Monday - Thursday through June 15th
2023. Limited space is available for certificate redemption. Reservations cannot be
claimed on sold out evenings. Please contact the reservations desk at 
frontdesk@mckittrickhotel.com at least one week in advance for redemption and
indicate the organization you received the reservation from. You will need to give the
gift certificate number for redemption.
 

Treat yourself to an unforgettable nightlife experience featuring legendary artists....
with these Two COMPLIMENTARY ADMISSIONS and a $25 Food/Beverage
credit per person to a show at 54 Below.

***Email vouchers@54below.com at least one week prior to the performance you
would like to attend (email early for best availability!) Blackout dates may apply. This
voucher includes waived cover charges and a $25 food/beverage credit per person. Not
applicable for Diamond Series. Does not include tax or gratuity.



The Center School PTA

1306. Two Metropolitan Opera Tickets to La Boheme
Entertainment/Events

$460
 
1307. Today Tix $100 Gift Card

Entertainment/Events

$100
 
1308. Today Tix $100 Gift Card

Entertainment/Events

$100
 
1309. 2 VIP tickets to Tonight Show with Jimmy Fallon

Entertainment/Events

Priceless
 

Enjoy a night at the opera with these TWO Metropolitan Opera tickets to La
Boheme on May 26, 2023 at 8pm. Orchestra Prime- Row F, seats 6 & 8.

***No refunds or exchanges are  permitted on these tickets.

TodayTix digital gift cards are perfect for theatre lovers of all ages and can be used to
purchase tickets to shows in New York, SF Bay Area, Chicago, Los Angeles,
Washington DC, Boston, Philadelphia, Seattle, Connecticut, Houston, and Dallas +
Fort Worth. -Today Tix

Digital gift cards are valid for purchases on any show in the U.S. on TodayTix. You
will not receive a physical card, but will be issued a unique digital gift card code that
you can share with the lucky recipient. ***Email us at
centerschoolauction@gmail.com for your code.
 

TodayTix digital gift cards are perfect for theatre lovers of all ages and can be used to
purchase tickets to shows in New York, SF Bay Area, Chicago, Los Angeles,
Washington DC, Boston, Philadelphia, Seattle, Connecticut, Houston, and Dallas +
Fort Worth. -Today Tix

Digital gift cards are valid for purchases on any show in the U.S. on TodayTix. You
will not receive a physical card, but will be issued a unique digital gift card code that
you can share with the lucky recipient. ***Email us at
centerschoolauction@gmail.com for your code.
 

2 VIP tickets to a taping of Tonight Show with Jimmy Fallon for a date to be mutual
determined.



The Center School PTA

1310. Two Orchestra Prime Tickets to AIDA at The Metropolitan Opera 
(May 10th)
Entertainment/Events

$460
 
1311. Kimberly Akimbo on Broadway (2 Tickets)- redeem by April 30th

Entertainment/Events

$338
 
1312. Two VIP Tickets to Samantha Bee's Live Show

Entertainment/Events

$360
 
1313. Shakespeare in the Park (2 Tickets)

Entertainment/Events

Priceless
 

Two Orchestra Prime tickets to the performance of AIDA at The Metropolitan Opera
on Wednesday, May 10th at 7:30pm. 
 

Two tickets to see “Kimberly Akimbo” on Broadway, which Time calls “a perfect
night of theater.” Kim is a bright and funny Jersey teen who happens to look like a
72-year-old lady. And yet her aging disease may be the least of her problems.

***Valid for any Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday performance between March
14th and April 30th. Please submit your request no later than one week prior to the
performance. You will need to bring the redemption letter to the box office at the
Booth Theater (W. 45th Street).

Two VIP Tickets to any Samantha Bee show on tour. Comedian, host (and Center
School mom) Samantha Bee is going on tour! In Your Favorite Woman, Samantha
Bee presents a new live show based on her self-appointed moniker and morning
affirmation. This show will celebrate the fact that women are fully ***** cool, despite
what six Supreme Court Justices and her Instagram feed seem to think. Shows in
Newark on April 7th and April 8th. See other city dates
here: https://www.samanthabee.com/tour

***Email centerschoolauction@gmail.com to redeem your tickets

Skip the wait! Skip the lottery... and head to Central Park on a summer evening with
these TWO TICKETS to any performance of Shakespeare in the Park at the
Delacorte Theater for the 2023 season.

**Tickets must be requested at least two weeks in advance. All tickets and
performance dates are subject to availability.



The Center School PTA

1314. NY Islander Tickets
Entertainment/Events

$550
 

Art Gallery

1501. Dedicated Signed Chess Board from Garry Kasparov
Books/Games

Priceless
 
1502. Framed 16" x 20" B&W Photo - "Central Park NYC"

Arts

$500
 
1503. Original & Rare 1980 Olympics Poster (Asia/Gymnastics)

Arts

$300
 

2 tickets to the NY Islander game on Saturday March 25 @ 5:00 PM VS the Buffalo
Sabres at the USB Arena. Dime Club Level Seats, Section 113, Aisle Seats 14&15.
Silver Parking Included. Premium Food and Non-Alcoholic Drinks also
included. Islander "Shoot Twice" View.

***Winner must provide email to transfer electronic tickets

A unique opportunity to own a beautiful chess board personally signed and
dedicated by perhaps the greatest chess player in history, Garry Kasparov! Kasparov
is a Russian chess grandmaster, former World Chess Champion, prominent
pro-democracy activist, and writer. He will sign this beautiful chess board and dedicate
it to the chess enthusiast in your life - not to be missed for the chess lover in your life.

Framed, 16x20, B&W, Chromogenic Print “Central Park NYC" Winter 2011” (16/25
run)

This original poster is from a series of six posters that was produced by Levi-Strauss,
the San Francisco blue-jeans manufacturer, to support a 1979 promotion titled “Levi’s
Olympic Opportunity Sweepstakes.” Each poster emphasized the sport associated
with one of the six continents. When the US pulled out of the Moscow event to protest
the Soviet Union’s invasion of Afghanistan, Levi’s abandoned the promotion. With
only a trial run of each poster printed and these never distributed, the images have
always been extremely rare.
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1504. Original & Rare 1980 Olympics Poster (North America/Skiing)
Arts

$300
 
1506. Dead Sea Sink Holes

Arts

$3,200
 

Classes & Camps (New)

2000. Beginner Bridge Lessons
Services

$195
 
2001. Test Prep or Homework Help with Top Tutor

For Children

$300
 

This original poster is from a series of six posters that was produced by Levi-Strauss,
the San Francisco blue-jeans manufacturer, to support a 1979 promotion titled “Levi’s
Olympic Opportunity Sweepstakes.” Each poster emphasized the sport associated
with one of the six continents. When the US pulled out of the Moscow event to protest
the Soviet Union’s invasion of Afghanistan, Levi’s abandoned the promotion. With
only a trial run of each poster printed and these never distributed, the images have
always been extremely rare.

24x36 image on plexi 1/4" Acrylic with Styrene Backing Number 2 of 10. Part of a
series called from Above of Israel.

FIVE in-person, 2-hour  bridge sessions including a wonderful beginner book and an
online practice program.

1 hour test prep lesson or homework help via Skype with NYC master tutor Karen
Berlin Ishii. All ages reading, writing and math, and prep for PSAT, SAT, ACT, ISEE,
SSAT, SHSAT, state ELA + Math exams. About Karen: Karen is a Brown University
grad with over 20 years of teaching and tutoring experience, teaching around the world
via Skype. She previously taught for The Princeton Review and founded Boston
Academic Tutors, and has produced SAT/ACT courses and presentations for top
Boston schools and Summer@Brown University. Karen also edits test prep books for
Barron's and Wiley publishers. Learn more about Karen at www.karenberlinishii.com.

***One 1-hour lesson via Skype. Valid for one year from purchase date, proof of
purchase required. Limit one per family regardless of purchase year or event. New
students only.
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2002. 5 Swim Lessons
For Children

$275
 
2003. 1 Hour Group Chess Lesson

For Children

$500
 
2004. Parent Guidance Session with Soho Parenting

Services

$350
 
2005. The Music Box - One 30-minute Music Lesson

For Children

$70
 
2006. One week Tennis Camp with Transport

For Children

$1,380
 

Gift certificate for five learn to swim lessons!

One Hour Virtual Private Group Class for up to 10 Adults or Children with Premier
Chess CEO Evan Rabin, National Chess Master with 10+ years of Teaching
Experience; For more information about Premier Chess, see www.PremierChess.com

Each parent coaching session is an in-depth discussion of your child%u2019s
behavioral and emotional landscape, as well as your responses to this challenge so far.
In this non-judgmental and supportive atmosphere, your counselor will offer
psychological insight and practical solutions to help your family. Our goal is to help
everyone feel cared for, listened to, and guided to be their best selves. Specific
discussion topics often include Toilet Training, Discipline, Anger and Aggression, and
Managing Technology.
***Contact Razie Altholz, Executive Administrator at Soho Parenting and reference
the Center School Auction to redeem
razie@sohoparenting.com

Have your aspiring musician experience one in-home 30 minute music lesson with
The Music Box.  
 

1wk Tennis Camp in Riverdale, NY at TCR (The Club of Riverdale) with door to door
transport from home.
Camp is tennis focused with time for swimming and gym sports. 9:30-4:30pm
schedule.
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2007. Acting Coaching Session with Natalie Gold
For Children

$150
 
2008. Acting Coaching Session with Michael Warner

For Children

$150
 
2009. Free Week of Camp Half-Blood: Central Park!

For Children

$595
 
2010. Writopia Creative Writing Workshop

For Children

$595
 

Natalie Gold is a professional actor (who stars as Rava Roy in HBO's Succession) and
acting Coach. She is offering a free session to help students with their auditions to
LaGuardia or anything else they might need an Acting Coach for. Or any adult who
would want this service.

 
 

Michael Warner is a professional actor and teacher at NYU and PACE University.
He is offering an acting session to help students with their auditions to LaGuardia or
anything else they might need an Acting Coach for. Also good for any adult who would
want this service!
 

Camp Half-Blood is our camp program for rising 2nd-6th graders. Each week has its
own unique story arc as we explore different myths. Campers solve puzzles, go on
scavenger hunts, and complete hero training including sword fighting, Monsters 101,
trivia, building their own arms and armor in the forge, and Olympic games. Our
campers become the heroes of the story as we meet characters from mythology and go
on an epic quest to save the day.

***Only available for families who have not previously participated in Plato Learning
programs.

One 15-hour creative writing workshop for a NEW student to Writopia Lab.

***NEW students only. Expires 1/1/24.
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2011. Tim Morehouse Fencing
For Children

$120
 
2012. Guitar Lessons (series of 3)

For Children

$300
 
2013. 4 Week Scholarship to Camp Waziyatah

For Children

$7,950
 

ONE Private lesson and ONE group lesson At Tim Morehouse Fencing club on W. 91st
Street.

The coaches at Tim Morehouse Fencing Club, led by Olympic Silver Medalist Tim
Morehouse, works hard to create a safe, fun, inclusive, and focused environment for
students of all ages. Our Youth program, for students ages 6-11, is one of the most
successful in the country as we focus on developing fundamental habits in a a rigorous
and fun environment. 
For the past four seasons,Tim Morehouse Fencing Club (TMFC) has been the #1
ranked youth fencing club in the country and in the 2018-2019, 2019-2020 and
2020-21 season. TMFC boasted the most amount of High School All-Americans in
the country. 

Get started on the guitar or continue to grow your skills with Louis Brown, with a
series of three lessons. Louis Brown is a professional musician and a graduate of MSM
in Classical Guitar. He knows all styles and is a dedicated and patient teacher. 

***The lessons need to be scheduled in advance and can either take place via Zoom or
at Louis Brown's apartment on the UWS.

4 Week Scholarship to Camp Waziyatah Maine's Highest Rated Sleep-Away Camp!
Dates: July 23rd - Aug 17th. For a boy or girl age 6-16. Over 40 activities including
Waterski, horseback, high ropes, archery, sports, outdoor skills and much more!
Contact carl@wazi.com for questions and/or redemption of scholarship. Wazi.com for
camp details. Zoom info-sessions available for any families requesting more
information. Please email carl@wazi.com

***RESTRICTIONS: For use in summer 2023. Only available to a first time Wazi
Family not currently registered. Must be signed up within 14 days of event. Email
carl@wazi.com for potential 1st Session availability.
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2014. 4 Swim Lessons
For Children

$255
 
2015. Open Squash Summer Day Camp

For Children

$795
 
2016. Private Story Time and Craft Event at Book Nook Enrichment

For Children

$125
 
2017. Ibid Prep Tutoring

For Children

$320
 

Perfect opportunity for swim lessons for your child with this gift certificate for Swim
Jim. Winner gets four consecutive 30-minute group swim lessons scheduled within one
month (for any child 6 months or older).

**New clients only. Expires 10/31/23.

Open Squash Summer Day Camp proudly supports the Superheroes of the Center
School Auction and offers one week of full-day or half-day squash camp, suitable for
newer players. 3 or 5 day camp available from June 14th through August 4th. We offer
the ONLY day camps in NYC designed exclusively for newer players up to Bronze
level. By focusing on key skills development for the newer player, campers will
experience accelerated improvement, increased confidence and a motivational boost.
Your kids will learn and love the game while having major fun.

***Winner must reach out by May 1st so that we can save the spot that they choose
before putting the rest up for sale.  Please email: info@opensquash.org

Join us at Book Nook Enrichment for a private story time and craft event for your
child and up to five of their friends! We can’t wait to welcome you to our magical
reading garden and cozy learning cottages for an afternoon of fun! One Hour Event;
date/time to be agreed upon Ages 3-5 years (drop off) or 1-3 (caregiver & me) Expires
September 2023 Can be booked at UWS, W59th, Tribeca or Park Slope Studio

Free hour of tutoring with Stuart Servetar — Value $320 
20% off any In-Person or Remote 1-1 Tutoring Package of 6 hours or more 
20% off any In-Person or Remote Free Class
Hard copy of our Course Book—Remain Clam! Test Taking &  the Student Mind:
SHSAT Edition
One free seat in any of our online SHSAT Courses.
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2018. 1 month of martial arts classes & school uniform
For Children

$395
 
2019. Arts in Action Class Voucher

$60
 
2019A. Arts in Action Class Voucher

$60
 
2020. Advantage QuickStart Tennis $100 Gift Certificate

For Children

$100
 

1 month of basic martial arts classes: Tiny Champs (ages 3-4), Little Champs (ages
5-7), or Kids Basic (ages 7-12) and a white school uniform. Max of 2 classes per week.
New members only. Cannot be combined with other offers.
 

One 60-minute Fine Art Class for Ages 3-5. Your child/teen will gain the experience of
an age-appropriate fundamental observation drawing
lesson when attending a class with this certificate. We do this because our drawing
lessons provide a foundation that’s enjoyable to learn, and can be built upon in future
lessons. This is how we begin to develop the fine art skills our semester-long students
achieve.

*Only one class maybe redeemed per family*

One 60-minute Fine Art Class for Ages 3-5. Your child/teen will gain the experience of
an age-appropriate fundamental observation drawing
lesson when attending a class with this certificate. We do this because our drawing
lessons provide a foundation that’s enjoyable to learn, and can be built upon in future
lessons. This is how we begin to develop the fine art skills our semester-long students
achieve.

*Only one class maybe redeemed per family*

Get in the game with Advantage QuickStart Tennis! QuickStart tennis is real size
tennis for kids with engaging games and drills to keep kids active and learning. We
make tennis fun from day one! We offer multiple locations and times for classes. Play
More practice included at no extra cost!

***Please call Joel Richmond to redeem amount towards a class or camp at
646-884-9644.
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2021. Discovery Programs $100 Gift Certificate
For Children

$200
 
2022. Voice Lessons taught by Metropolitan Opera Mezzo-Soprano

For Children

$180
 
2024. Mathnasium Gift Certicate

For Children

$200
 
2025. $150 GRFP Kid's Programming or Birthday Party

For Children

$150
 

The bearer of this certificate is entitled to a discount off of a class offered at
Discovery Programs not including private lessons, USAIGC Team Gymnastics, or
Early Childhood programs (On My Own, Almost On My Own, Practically Preschool).

**Expires March 9, 2024

The bearer of this certificate is entitled to a discount off of a class offered atDiscovery
Programs not including private lessons, USAIGC Team Gymnastics,
or Early Childhood programs (On My Own, Almost On My Own, Practically
Preschool).

Three 30-minute voice lessons, taught either in person or over zoom, with 
Metropolitan Opera Mezzo-Soprano. 

***Winner should contact Christina at c.j.thomson@hotmail.com
 

Includes Mathnasium diagnostic assessment/registration fees (a $200 value) and $100
off first month in semi-private Enrichment Program in our center or online. The
Mathnasium Enrichment program is offered year–round for students in 2nd grade
through Algebra 1. Whether your child is advanced in math, struggling in school, or
somewhere in between, this program is sure to get and keep your child “crazy about
math!”

*** ONLY New students in 2nd grade through Algebra 1. Valid at any center in
Manhattan, Boerum Hill, Brooklyn Heights, and Doylestown, PA. Expires at the end of
the current school year or calendar year, whichever is later.

$150 to be used toward any Kid's Semester at Grassroots OR use the discount to host a
birthday party.
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2027. 5 private swim lesson package @92nd Street Y
For Children

$400
 
2028. Trial Piano or Voice Lesson

For Children

$100
 
2029. One Jump-Start Music Lesson

For Children

$80
 
2030. Violin lesson for beginner

For Children

$80
 
2031. Piano lesson (45 mins)

For Children

$80
 

5 private swim lesson package at the amazing 92NY. Home of one of the best swim
teams in NYC.

*** Winner should Contact Hilary Hotchkiss hhotch@gmail.com to help facilitate!***

One 30 minute Trial Virtual or in Person Piano or Voice Lesson

Piano Beginner, Advanced Beginner or Adult Re-learner Age 8 to Adult Voice - 12
years to Adult 

***Please use by September 15, 2023

One individual, in-home lesson in any instrument or voice. 45-minutes. For new
students only. Must have instrument at home. Expires Dec. 31, 2023.

Visit our website for more information and scheduling: littlechopins.com

45 minutes individual lesson for children or adults.
Recommended to have the instrument for the lesson. If not we will figured it out ..

Individual lesson for children or adults. 45 minutes.
 


